Family Line Report

This report will trace one single line of your family back in time.

As well as building up a family tree, our research will look at where your family came from and
give you individual personal reports about each generation of your family.

We use church, land, census and civil records to build this report but we will also use other
categories of records such as wills, occupational records, cemetery and burial records, local
directories, newspapers, emigration or transport records, electoral lists, military records and
more if our initial assessment deems them of value and relevance to your family’s history.

Your Irish Family Footsteps Report can be expected to include:
- A full family tree.
- We do not provide a detailed heraldry or family name research service. However, where
possible we will aim to give you with some background about your family name quoting
reputable existing studies.
- An historic description of the town or parish your ancestors came from.
- A list of sources consulted.
- Copies of supporting research documents such as civil records, census records, land
valuation records etc
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- Our special “Footsteps” Report. This report suggests further reading and visiting
itineraries should you decide to take that special walk in your ancestor’s footsteps.
- We can incorporate your photographs into our report. This will greatly enhance your
report if you chose our gift book option.

See a sample of one of our Family Line reports.

Report 1

Pricing

We quote individually for each report based on our free assessment. As a guideline, the Family
Line report tends to cost approx. €350 for one ancestral single line of a family. Other connected
family lines can be quoted at a reduced price.

When complete, our report will be emailed in pdf format to you. For prices starting at an
additional €40, we can print and bind your report in a special book format and post it to you.
What a beautiful gift for a special occasion!

Please complete our Assessment Form for your free assessment and quote.
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